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By DGE Barry Temple 

Happy New Year Lions of District 46!!!   

We have had an exciting and productive Fall and I am hopeful that the Spring will be even better.   

Our cabinet meetings have been fun and productive and we have hosted the first of the Women’s 

Leadership Seminars (or whatever we’re calling it this week).  We have a lot on the agenda going 

forward.  The February Cabinet meeting in Boulder City is shaping up to be a real “Barn Burner” with 

Zip Line, Shooting outing, and Shopping Poker Run activities, good food and some fun entertainment.  

If you haven’t signed up, “git er done”.  Zip Line and Shooting Activities MUST be reserved at least one 

month in advance with Walter or Steve.  The specifics were in a previous email, if you didn’t see it, ask 

your club secretary.  

Our Second Women’s Leadership Seminar with Be January 27
th 

– 28th in Las Vegas.  You should have seen a flyer already.  If not, 

contact Marcia Newyear or your zone or region chair.  This one is dedicated to dear friend of the district, Karla Harris.  Karla and 

Clarence’s daughters have been invited.  We are not sure if they are able to attend.  The speakers and activities should make it 

worth the trip. 

Don’t forget we have our district convention and the international convention on the horizon as well, so now is not the time we can 

sit back and relax.  There is a lot more Lionism to be had in District 46 still to come this year. 

On a personal note, Judi and I have been so thankful for the time we have been able to spend with you so far this year.  We have 

seen clubs tackle huge projects successfully while still keeping up all their regular activities.  We have seen the personal touch that 

each of you puts on the things that you provide for the children and needy.  We have seen great acts of kindness from almost every 

club in the district, and seeing those things is what makes this job so great.  Please keep us posted on your club activities and 

projects. You never know what we’ll show up to help with! 

              

 

 



Visiting UNR Centennial Lions. DG Barry 

visiting and extending support from D46 anytime 

needed to King Lion Kathryn Conway Nice visit 

and great company. — at Laughing Planet Cafe 

Reno. 

 

 

By 1
st
 Vice District Governor Al Van Gordon 

 

We have a new application completed for a new club. Please reach out to them and welcome their club and 

members to District 46 Lions. Nevada Peacemakers Lions Club President- Sharifa Wahab email 

is acompassionatehealthcare@yahoo.com 

 

Congratulations to Las Vegas Philippine American Lions Club for increasing their 

membership by 57.14%. 

 

District 46 Lions Clubs have completed 786 Service Activities, 19,496 service hours, 

serving 399,697 people. All this is with 33 of 49 clubs reporting. I know we are doing a lot 

more in our communities. 

 

The next cabinet meeting is February 9-10 in Boulder City, Convention is April 5-7 in Las 

Vegas. 

 

District Governor Barry Temple has said if you are not having fun, you are not doing it right. For a good time, 

come to the cabinet meeting and the District Convention. 

 

Lions Pride Program 
 
By Lion Kay Harmon, Pride Contest Chair 
 

Happy New Year District 46 Lions.  I hope Santa was good to you and you had a very Merry Christmas.  Here’s 
hoping that all you cub Lions are working hard and recording everything you do for the Lions pride contest.  Things are 
looking good for the contest.  I have already received some applications and am hoping for more to come. 

Remember March 31st is the deadline for having your applications turned in to me.  Be sure that you include 
your tracking sheets and hours.   If anyone needs an application, call or email me and I will get one to you.  I will also 
have them available at the upcoming Cabinet meeting in Boulder City. 

See you there. 

https://www.facebook.com/kathryn.conway.3
https://www.facebook.com/laughingplanetcafereno/?ref=stream
https://www.facebook.com/laughingplanetcafereno/?ref=stream
mailto:acompassionatehealthcare@yahoo.com


 

It is my pleasure to announce District 46 Peace Poster Contest:  

 1st Place   Chiara Kieper    2nd Place Paeton Carver 

o  LV Breakfasters Club                                Boulder City Club  

                                                
 
 

          

By Bill DePew 
District 46 Diabetes Awareness Chair 
 
Diabetes Awareness. We all hear this almost every day, but, as with many things we hear about now days we soon seem 

to become immune and don’t think about it when it is brought up.  My job is to remind us all about this and try to get all 

Lions to join together to help our fellow man in fighting this pandemic disease. 

 In 1925 Helen Keller challenged Lions to become her “Knights of the Blind”. We have done a great job in this battle. 

Then in July 2017 we were challenged by Hellen Keller’s Grand Niece to take on Diabetes in a new service cause. 

Diabetes impacts over 420 Million people and takes the live of 5 million people a year. Everyone is impacted personally 

by this disease in some way.  

Please join me in this battle, and it is a battle we can win. 

Please, if you are holding an event anytime soon dedicate it to diabetes awareness. Then let me know about it so we can 

report it to LCI. 

I have reported other events that this district has held this year to make people more aware of this disease that affects 1 

in 4 of our loved ones. Remember, we all know someone who is or has been touched by this terrible disease and it 

continues to spread. 

So, help me to spread the word about diabetes and fight this disease for all.  Wdepew55@gmail.com 

For access to all the diabetes education materials we've prepared for you, please 

visit lionsclubs.org/fightdiabetes. 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=_UfHzZYYFKgMGAzCpmIawg~~&pe=vl_UWqcjIBhfix57fbvg5VCcWSzHSaiXEIJLpl2G53r9Y4yrTqQrguz_9mDt894rdcREUIyewO_z4ZZMRYPhDw~~&t=RoDOsenDeWbB8ArZxYllcw~~


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Las Vegas Twin Lakes Lions Club Ladies Rock in 
Amargosa Valley 

By 

King Lion Salve Edelman 

All right, all right, all right! Miracles happen 
when a group of powerful women work 
together for a worthy cause. Las Vegas Twin 
Lakes Lions Estelita Paulin, Evi Paolillo, Helen 
Marucut, Amna Khawaja and I descended on a 
tiny village called Amargosa Valley; population: 
1,456 of medically underserved miners and 
farmers.  

We had decided to do vision screenings there, 
when Lion Bob Knipes brought to our attention 
the plight of some of the poorest individuals 
living in our state who are badly in need of 
vision care. With the help of Amargosa’s Town 
Board Members Tony and Richard, we were 
able to set up our EyeMobile at their park and 
recreation area. 

We screened 14 individuals: five adults tested 
with peripheral vision issues, and two children 
with refractive issues. All were referred to the 
Lions SightFirst Foundation of Southern Nevada 
for follow-up care. We did the screenings inside 
the Foundation’s newly-acquired EyeMobile. 
Lion Amna drove it and Lion Evi served as 
navigator and back-up driver.  

This EyeMobile is available to all Lions Clubs in 
Southern Nevada who wish to conduct vision 
screenings in any open area where parking is 
available, such as a park, a parking lot at a 
church, school, community center, etc. The 
EyeMobile will be in front of the Lions Twin 
Lakes Community Clinic of Southern Nevada in 
late November.  Starting in late November, the 
clinic will be providing Preventive Health and 
Wellness Services: Screenings for vision, 
diabetes, hypertension, etc. as well as health-



LAS VEGAS BREAKFASTERS LIONS CLUB 

Las Vegas Breakfasters Lions partnered with the Rock church to donate socks & shoes to all the students at 

Whitney Elementary School. For 3 days,  November 7-9th, all the kids were fitted by  Lions & church 

volunteers. The kids were in preK thru 5th grade. We even had DG Barry there helping us put smiles on the 

kids faces.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAS VEGAS PROFESSIONAL LIONS CLUB                                                                                                                                                            

Las Vegas Professional Lions Club has helped with this program 

since 2003. Summerlin Lions Club has supported this for the past 5 

years. Lions donate paper goods every year. The first year 2003 

the Professional's club donated lap blankets. This year we had 

members attend from Aloha Club, Professional's and Summerlin. 

This year Lions donated two large carts of paper goods to the 

school. 

 

 
 
 

District 46 Lions were called upon to honor the memory of 

a Lion recently moved here from New York.  His name is 

Anthony Paradiso, and he served in the New City Lions Club. 

He was President of his club for two terms, he served as District 

Governor for 20-R1, and is a recipient of the Melvin Jones Award. 

District 46 Lions attended his funeral at his daughter’s request.   

You are never alone when you are a Lion. 
 



WINNEMUCCCA HOST LIONS CLUB 

Festival of Trees “Christmas Around the World” 
Tea with Mrs. Claus was a magical event with Mrs. Claus telling stories, 

and singing songs, of course there were reindeer games to play.  We want 

to thank Pizza Hut for sponsoring this event by supplying the 

refreshments. 

 

 

Saturday Morning Pajama Breakfast with Santa and 

Mrs. Claus is always a delight. Pictures with Mr. & Mrs. 

Claus, singing songs, and playing games. 

 We would like to thank the Model T for their generosity of 

supplying the refreshments as well as cooking the breakfast for 

this event. 

 

 

 
Lion Jenny dressed for the occasion 

 

This year we had “Santa Paws”, with our four-legged family 

members!  They enjoyed dressing up, visiting, and taking 

pictures with Santa too! There was also a picture contest, 

“Best in Show!” 

 

 

 

And let us not forget the reason for this big event, 

the Magical Forest and the beautiful decorated 

donated trees and wreaths, that are auctioned off to 

help with meeting the needs of our community. 

Lions use the funds generated by this fundraiser to 

cover the expenses of eyecare, trade scholarships, 

Dat-So-La-Lee Campers, Canine Campion for 

Independence along with other donations to help 

our community. 

Where there is a need, there is a Lion! We Serve. 

  



 
 
 
Winnemucca, NV was so wonderful to us hosting the first District 46 Women Lions Centennial Leadership Retreat 
October 13th and 14th.  We had 23 attendees for a great training presented by Past Council Chair Liz Crooke from 
California and a lot of bonding of our Lion ladies of the District.   
Our speaker at lunch confirmed our training we had in the morning regarding goals.  She set a goal to refurbish and bring 
back the Winnemucca that she remembers.  With her mother’s help, a couple of partners and the Winnemucca Lions, 
she has refurbished the whole business section of Winnemucca. 
In the evening we were honored to have the Mayor of Winnemucca who had her very interesting story about her life.  
She also was raised in Winnemucca and came back from college with a degree that had no chance of a job offer.  She set 
her goals and got into a business that never had hired a woman.   She ended owning the business.  She has been Mayor 
for 11 years and this was her last term. 
Of course I must mention the fun that all participants had visiting all the businesses of Winnemucca collecting all the 
charms for Winnemucca’s Centennial. 
You do not want to miss the next session of the Lady Lions in Leadership (Facebook) session which will take place 
January 27th and 28th in Las Vegas.  See information below. 
 

Make sure you don’t miss signing up for the second District 46 Centennial 
   Women’s Retreat.  
 
   Place:  Delta Point (UMC), 901 Rancho Lane, Las Vegas 89106 
   Date:  January 27–28, 2018 
   Time:  Arrive on Friday evening (26th)– leave on Sunday afternoon (28th) 
   Hotel:   Arizona Charlie’s Decatur, 740 South Decatur Blvd., LV 89107 
                 (702) 258-5159  Rate:  $59.89  plus $7.50 resort fee.  This rate is 
    for a minimum of 2 night stay. 

              Code when you call for reservations is C-Lions 
    
 
   You are encouraged to come in on Friday.  We will gather for dinner at the Olive Garden. 

We will be ordering from the menu so you will be responsible for your dinner.  We will 
have a chance to greet our trainers and ladies who were not at the first session.   

 
We will start the leadership program Saturday morning , 8AM at Delta Point. 

 
Our trainers are Past Council Chair Mary Rynearson from California and PDG Barb Daily 
from Arizona. 

 
Saturday lunch will be provided for us by the District and we will have a speaker 
following lunch. 
 
Saturday evening we have tentative plans to eat at this marvelous steak house that is 
located at Arizona Charlie’s.  If you wish to join us, we need to collect the cost ahead of 
time.  The Hotel has not given me a price yet, but will let you know when they do. 
 
Sunday morning we will continue with our session, completing it by noon. 
 

Any questions or for reservations for the Leadership training,  

contact PDG Marcia Newyear  at 661-269-5645 

661-406-8925 Cell.  Email: flash.newyear10@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

mailto:flash.newyear10@gmail.com


 

 
 

On Membership 

 Ordinarily, Lions wait until June to worry about retention of members.  In 
truth, retention should be a year round effort.  Probably the most important 
Lions to concentrate on are the newer members, the rationale being that older 
members (older in service, not in age) are more familiar with what is going on 
than newer members.  An impressive induction, proper orientation and 
immediate involvement are all important, but the one area which is often 
overlooked is how the dues structure works in Lions Clubs. 
   There is an initial, onetime fee to become a Lion, ranging from a 
minimum $35 which goes to LCI plus whatever an individual Club may tack on 
(for badges, etc.).  Then, and this is the part many new members don’t realize 
or aren’t told, there are the annual dues.  About $68 goes to LCI and District 46.  
Anything else goes to the individual Club.  These dues are prorated depending 
on when a member joined. 

Unfortunately, too often we’ve seen new Lions who say, in effect, “I just 
paid money.  Now you want more.  I’m out of here.”  Obviously, it is imperative 
that the dues structure is an integral part of the orientation process. 
 I hope to have a seminar on retention at the next Cabinet meeting so get 

out there and “net one” so you can use your new retention skill on them.       

Bill Newyear, District GMT Coordinator 

 
           MGM Grand Holiday Lion 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

International Convention Update 
By PID Jack Epperson 

Registrations are arriving, hotels are being booked and the Lions 

of the world are excited about the upcoming 101st 

International Convention in Las Vegas.  Meanwhile your Host 

Committee is working hard to ensure everything from this end 

goes smoothly.  It is a large and complex task to plan all the 

services required of the host city.  Fortunately, the committee 

chairs understand their duties and continue to be fully prepared for June. 

Additionally, we are beginning to see convention committees from other countries come to 

town in preparation for their members to visit Las Vegas.  So far we have seen representatives 

from France and Italy with more to come.  Thanks to DG Barry for arranging to provide 

assistance to those groups. 

The ongoing discussion about whether to hold the parade indoors or outdoors was debated at 

the last meeting of the International Board of Directors and it was decided that the parade will 

occur outdoors.  Whether you agree with this decision or not, it is our responsibility to support 

International’s decision and to direct our energies to making it a success.  LCI will provide 

tents, misters and cooling stations to mitigate the effects of the heat and has obtained the 

services of a local Destination Management company to assist with parade logistics.  PDG Bill 

Newyear has developed a plan for staging plus a shorter parade route.  Guidelines for 

preparing for the heat will be provided to all marching units when they pick up their materials. 

Meanwhile, we are still in need of volunteers and funds.  

If you have not already done so, please go to 

www.lions2018lasvegas.org and volunteer online.  We 

also have a limited edition commemorative belt buckle as 

well as presale convention polo shirts available for 

purchase.  Please support the convention foundation by 

acquiring merchandise. 

 District 46 booth in Chicago at the Convention 

 

http://www.lions2018lasvegas.org/


 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                             



                                                                                                                                   Advertisement 

 

 Lion Anabelle and Gilad Savion are members of the Las Vegas Diabetes Wellness club.  The Savion’s 

did a presentation for their club on their product and the benefits to a Diabetic.  Lion Dr. Denise Tropea 

was presenting facts and evidence of their amazing products.  Please contact Lion Anabelle if you wish 

to have more information.  I’m sure they would be willing to give a presentation to your club if you are 

interested.  With Diabetes taking over the world, we need to help in any way we can. 

 
Las Vegas, NEVADA – November 30, 2017 – LAVIOR is a leading manufacturer and distributor of pioneering, natural 
skincare products that effectively treat and heal diabetic wounds and ulcers and other dermatological problems. All 
LAVIOR skincare solutions are based on a unique extract, AGS BOTANICAL℠, a breakthrough formula made of the most 
active ingredients of organic Inula Viscosa with other leading medicinal botanicals. This proprietary blend features anti-
inflammatory, antiviral, antibacterial, antimicrobial, antifungal and antioxidant properties. 
 
What makes LAVIOR so uniquely different? It is our groundbreaking AGS BOTANICAL℠ formula and our medical 
understanding of chronic skin disorders that result in breakthrough natural treatments for skin conditions. 

Inula Viscosa, deemed the "King of Medicinal Plants," features anti-inflammatory, anti-viral, antibacterial, anti-fungal 
and anti-oxidant properties, to effectively soothe and heal damaged or irritated skin. LAVIOR's newly-launched product 
line includes "D-Care" for the treatment of diabetic wounds, and "Organic Moisturizer" to soothe dry and cracked skin 
often associated with diabetic wounds such as foot ulcers and bed sores. When applied directly to the wound, the 
product's fast-acting effect quickly penetrates the skin directly into the wound, disrupts the biofilm layer and reduces 
inflammation, and ultimately heals the wound.  

"LAVIOR products are fast-becoming the skincare product of choice for numerous diabetics who suffer from chronic 
diabetic wounds and ulcers," comments Gilad Savion, LAVIOR Co-Founder, CEO & Chairman. We are especially excited 
about this product line that will help diabetes sufferers by treating and healing their wounds, preventing amputation 
and improving their quality of life." 
  
LAVIOR'S D-Care skincare product line includes a diabetic wound care product and a general wound care product for 
bedsores, pressure ulcers, burns, skin irritations. The product launch also includes a natural shampoo and an organic 
moisturizer developed for diabetics that are exceptionally gentle and hypoallergenic.  
 
Certified as cruelty-free and vegan, all LAVIOR products are free of parabens, cortisone, steroids, artificial colors and 
fragrances. All products are hypoallergenic, dermatologist-tested and safe for sensitive skin. The company grows and 
cultivates its own unique specie of Inula Viscosa, the richest and most potent of this plant species.  

The company is scheduled to launch a comprehensive range of new products by January 2018, all dedicated to the 
unique healing, soothing and relief of various skin conditions, including eczema, herpes, molluscum contagiosum (water 
warts), and other chronic skin disorders.  

For more information, visit the website at: www.lavior.com. 
  
 
Contact: 
Anabelle Savion  
Co-Founder, EVP Global Marketing 
E. anabelle@lavior.com 
www.lavior.com 
 
 

http://www.lavior.com/
mailto:anabelle@lavior.com
http://www.lavior.com/


 



 

 



018 DISTRICT 46 WINTER CABINET MEETING 
FEBRUARY 9 – 11, 2018 

BEST WESTERN HOOVER DAM HOTEL 
704 NEVADA HWY, (BOULDER CITY PARKWAY) 

BOULDER CITY, NEVADA 89005 
   702.826.4300    Special Room Rate $79.00      Code: LIONS 

CONTACT THE BEST WESTERN DIRECTLY TO BOOK YOUR ROOM(S) AT THIS RATE; 
DON’T FORGET TO USE THE CODE “LION” 

 

YOUR CLUB:              

NAME:               

ADDRESS:              

CITY:       STATE:    ZIP CODE:   

EMAIL:               

CELL PHONE:     WORK:    HOME:     

HIGHEST DISTRICT OR CLUB OFFICE HELD:          

ADDITIONAL GUEST:             

 Guest’s Office Held:            

 Before 
1/9/2018 

After 
1/9/2018 

Number 
Attending 

Total 
Amount 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2018 
FIRST NIGHTERS Burgers, Dogs & slaw 

6:00 PM Cocktails, 7:00 PM Dinner 
$20.00 $27.00   

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2018 

BUFFET DELI LUNCHEON  - 12:00 Noon check one 
_               Stuffed Tomato on Lettuce with Chicken_ 
                 Stuffed Tomato on Lettuce with Tuna 

$25.00 
 
 

$32.00 

 

  

GOVERNOR’S BANQUET 5:30 PM Cocktails,  7:00 PM Dinner 
Baked Chicken Parmesan with Penne alla Vodka, 

 green salad, bread , cake 
$35.00 $45.00   

     

REGISTRATION FEE – Must be paid by all attendees $  3.00 $  3.00   

   TOTAL  

 
Send Registration and Fees to: 

Boulder City Lions Club, Attention Lion Dyanah 
  P O Box 60362 , Boulder City, NV 89006 

 
 

To attend a shooting event at BC Rifle & pisto Club   Saturday aft.- contact Lion Steve Lineroad 702.279.8871 
To attend a Zip Line event at Flightlinez Saturday afternoon- contact Lion Walter Stocker 702.688.2109 
Special meal requests contact Lion Dyanah Musgrave 702.677.2567 
Have a question  Contact Lion Dyanah Musgrave 702. 677.2567 or Lion Linda Stocker 702.824.2441 
 

 
 

 



LAS VEGAS International Convention – 2018 

Volunteer Registration Form 

 

First and Last Name:  _________________________________________________ 
Street Address   _________________________________________________ 
City, State and Zip Code  _________________________________________________ 
Email Address   _________________________________________________ 
Club Membership   ______________________Phone (___)_________________ 
 

                                                                                                                                                       MORNING      MIDDAY        EVENING 

Sunday 6/24    

Monday 6/25    

Tuesday 6/26    

Wednesday 6/27    

Thursday 6/28    

Friday 6/29    

Saturday 6/30    

Sunday 7/01    

Monday 7/02    

Tuesday 7/03    

Wednesday 7/04    

 

I also would like to volunteer to serve on these specific committees (up to 5). 
I have ranked them 1 thru 5 (1 being the highest). 
___ Manpower Committee (Coordinate volunteers and staffing) 
___ Fundraising Committee 
___ Transportation Committee (VIP’s Airport arrivals and departures) 
___ Parade Committee (Floats-Bands-Housing-Refreshments) 
___ Souvenir and Pin Sales (Vests-Shirts-Hats-etc) 
___ Promotion and Publicity Committee (Pre-registration booths – etc.) 
___ Hospitality Committee (Greeters – Hotels – Airport – Host Office) 
___ R.V. Parks Committee (RV Host) 
___ DGE Seminar Committee (Set up – Registration – Gifts – Shuttle etc.) 
___ International Board of Directors meeting (Welcome gifts – Host night) 
 

 
I am aware that each of these committees will have  
sub committees and I will be available to serve on  
those sub committees as well. 
 
 
Signed__________________________________ 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


